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her main forces and face both fronts at once. Taking ad-
vantage of the fact that she could mobilize more rapidly
than Russia, she would have to make her first attack on
France, in the West, while the Russian forces were slowly
gathering in the East. She must equalize her inferiority in
numbers by the greater speed of her military machine. For
Germany merely to have answered mobilization by counter-
mobilization, and to have stood on the defensive while dip-
lomatic negotiations (probably futile) proceeded, would
have meant that she would lose all her advantage in speed.
The Russian armies would have had time gradually to mo-
bilize and to concentrate on the East Prussian frontier, in
overwhelming numbers, thus compelling Germany either
to divide her forces and face superior numbers, simultane-
ously East and West, or to open her eastern territory to Rus-
sian invasion while she made her main effort against France
in the West* These were military considerations, con vine-
ing to the German civilian as well as military authorities,110
and recognized by the military authorities in Russia and
France, which made it obviously impossible for Germany
merely to answer Russian general mobilization by counter-
mobilization. It was not Germany's lack of desire for peace,
but her "plan of campaign/' arising from her inferior num-
bers and her double frontier, which compelled her, after
proclaiming "Threatening Danger of War/1 followed by
mobilization, to move at once beyond her frontier*
Germany's plan of campaign also contemplated going
through the relatively fiat and less strongly fortified terri-
tory of Belgium, in defiance of international law and of
Prussia's guarantee of Belgian neutrality* Only in so doing,
the militarists believed, could Germany strike and crush
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